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Work Capacity Tests 
Some jobs, like Wilderness Search and Rescue, require passing a job-related Work Capacity Test to 
meet minimum qualifications. Such tests help ensure that prospective workers have the capacity to 
perform work without undue fatigue and without becoming a hazard to themselves or coworkers. Most 
Wilderness Search and Rescue workers must meet minimum levels of fitness requirements for the type of 
duties they are assigned: 
 
 
 
Classification  Pack Weight Distance Time 
Arduous 45 3 miles 45 min 
Strenuous 25 3 miles 45 min 
Moderate 25 2 miles 30 min 
Measured 15 2 miles 30 min 
Light none 1 mile 16 min 
    
 
Fitness 
Arduous work involves above average endurance (aerobic fitness), lifting more than 50 pounds 
(muscular fitness), and occasional demands for extraordinarily strenuous activities.  Type I, II, III 
assignments including team leader for assignments involving moderate to steep terrain, extended work 
periods (greater than 8 hours), snowshoeing, and/or carry outs on any terrain. 
 
Strenuous work involves above average endurance, with moderate strength.  Type I, II, III assignments 
including team leader for assignments involving moderate to steep terrain, extended work periods 
(greater than 8 hours), snowshoeing, and/or carry outs on level terrain. 
 
Moderate work involves lifting 25 – 50 pounds, and occasional demand for moderately strenuous 
activity. Type I, II, and III assignments, including team leader, for assignments involving moderate terrain 
and extended work periods (4 to 8 hours). 
 
Measured work involves lifting 0 – 25 pounds, and occasional demand for moderately strenuous activity. 
Type I, II, and III assignments, including team leader, for assignments involving moderate terrain and 
extended work periods (4 to 8 hours) over level terrain. 
 
Light work involves field activity limited by speed, terrain, and distance: Short Type III assignments (4 
hours or less), roadside searches, flat trails. 
 
 
 
 
The “Arduous”, “Moderate”, and “Light” designations are straight out of the Federal Work Capacity Test.  
We’ve added the “Measured” and “Strenuous” levels along with representative work assignments. 
 
Crew Bosses must attain at least a “Measured” level.  This would probably work for K9 handler, too. 


